The Threads of Weaving a Community:
Cultural Diversity in Tempe
A Community Exhibition
Dec. 13, 2002 - Feb. 20, 2003

Arlene Chin

This exhibition featured 16
culturally diverse members of
the Tempe community, including
professionals, artists, architects,
elders and scholars.
The participants were invited to
bring an object/art to display for
this exhibition. They were then
asked to discuss the reasons
behind their selections and how
the object relates to their cultural diversity.
Their choices encompass a
wide visual and cultural range
of objects including a house, a
carved gourd, moccasins, furniture, a railroad watch, a scrapbook and photographs.
Tucson photographer, William
Lesch worked with participants
to create artistic photographic
portraits for the exhibition.

Joy Hanley

Lesch is known for his unique
use of color and landscape,
working to capture each selector’s personality and background. The portraits are a very
important aspect of the exhibition, allowing visitors to “meet”
the members of the Tempe
community who have contributed to the exhibit.
Through this process the visitor
understands diversity through
signiﬁcant historical objects and/
or art which, in some cases, are
interpreted by the children of
their creators.
The objects/art evoked many
emotions and memories for the
selectors, often touching on
cultural identity, lifestyle, family,
community ties and the history
of cultural diversity in Tempe.
The selectors’ own impres-

Pete DeMott

Arlene Chin is a ﬁrst generation
Chinese-American, working in
Undergraduate Admissions at
Arizona State University.
Pete DeMott is an ItalianAmerican, and a city of Tempe
employee working in the
Transportation Division as a
Senior Engineering Associate.
Joy J. Hanley is a member
of the Navajo Nation. She
has worked for 30 years as
the director of a non proﬁt
organization beneﬁting urban
Native Americans. She is a
well-respected local and national Native leader.
sions and interpretations are the
force and direction behind The
Threads of Weaving a Community: Cultural Diversity in Tempe.

Neil G. Giuliano, Mayor of
Tempe from 1994 to 2004, is an
Italian American who has served
as a community leader for his
entire adult life.

P. Ben Arredondo is serving his third term as a city of
Tempe Councilmember. Ben is
a second generation Tempean
whose parents came from
Mexico in the early 1900’s.
Tom Canasi is a Cuban-American
and the Manager of Community
Services Department for the city of
Tempe. He is a long time advocate
of quality of life programs and community involvement.
Philip Carpenter is a community
member who has participated in the
Diversity Dialogues of the Tempe
Human Relations Commission. He
works as an Assistant Vice President
at Wells Fargo Bank.
Reverend Jackie Garner, an
African-American, is the co founding minister of Trinity Center of
New Thought in Mesa, and a past
member of Tempe’s Human Relations Commission.
Marcie Gorman is a MexicanAmerican, whose family has
been in Tempe for several
generations. Her family home,
has become a historic monument for the city of Tempe and the
national register.
John Kane is a community member
and design principle at Architekton,
an architecture ﬁrm based in Tempe.

Kay Lee is a Mexican-American,
who can trace her family roots
back to the Presidio in Tucson. Her
grandparents were Juan and Pefecta Vazquez Sosa. Juan Sosa’s
parents were Juan Sosa and Jesus
Maria Sotelo, some of the earliest
settlers in Tempe.
Marcie Schoenberg Lee is a Jewish-American, who trains religious
school teachers, teaches religious
studies at Arizona State University,
and lectures to civic and religious
organizations regarding Jewish views
of sexuality.
Muriel Magenta is a new genre
artist, and art professor at Arizona
State University. She is a long
time advocate of women’s art and
issues.

Misti Porter is a member of the
Six Nations Confederacy from the
Mohawk Nation. She is dedicated
to educating the community about
her culture.
Charles Reynolds is an AfricanAmerican who is involved in Tempe’s
Diversity Dialogues. He moved to
Tempe after retiring from the Department of Transportation in Ohio.

Deanna DePass Stulgaitis is
a ﬁrst generation American of
Latin American and Caribbean
descent. She works as the
Associate Director of Development and Alumni Relations at
the Herberger College of Fine
Arts at Arizona State University.

